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INTRODUCTION TO BASIC EXAS STATE DOCUMENTS REFERENCE

By gobert Walton
Texas State blicgtioni Clearinghouse

Infor ion Sel/ices Division
T XAS STATE LIJRARY

In order to perform
necessary to possess two e
of state/local government
'legislative process. Th'
tap out a'research strat

quate Texas documents reference, it is.
sential qual ties. First, an understanding
administrative structure, and the Texas
is important in order to know how to logically

to a particular question or
a great deal of finesse to guide

al research patterns are fruitless
on is bidden in some Obscurmind
; only the first requires further

gy with respec
request. Setond, it is valuable to hav
you through those situations where logi
and, as is often the case, the informat
illusive source Of these two qualiti
examination.

State governmedt is divided among
executive branches. .df the three, the
of the state and district judges) pro
state documents reference. Unless yg

publications would best be left
lib arians.

The gislative branch is made u
Inthe cess of conducting its law
Legislature generates a sizable mium
,introduced into one of the two ch
'be read three times on different dat
second and bird readings (unless ce
imposed), a signed by the Governor
partibular b 11 fail during the legi

legislative, judicial, and
judicial branch (composed primarily
ces fewest materials suited for
ri is a law library, most of these
to lawyers and experienced law ..

primarily of the Texas Legislature.
aking responsibilities, the
of material. Laws themselves are
s as bills'Oegislationl. Each must
, voted on (and passed) after the
air parlimentsry procedures are
efore b doming law: Should a

rocess, the text of thelative
defeated bill can only be found at t e Le slative Reference Library at

i)

the.S,c&Capitol Buildi g. iLaws wh ch ass are available' from the
Secretary 6f State of t House/Sena ill Distributiop Service. At the
end beach legislative ession, the = ession Law are printed and Vernon's
Annotated Texas Statut iesuiS,. new' ocket parts to bring the 'black
statutes' up-ito- ate. f.' .

Within the ju is cticm of he egisiative branch also fall four
legislative,suppo t a encies.! hese include the Legislative Referenbe
Library (organized an equipp 4 to handle the spelal needs of legislators),
the Legislative Budg Boa,rdi (produces recommendations to the legislature '

concerning all aspec $ of budgetary matters), the Legislative Council
(assist's the Legisl ure and *executive agendies in the research and drafting
pf,legislatiOn),-an the tate.Auditor (to audit state ag

,143'

gncies andoverify
. pioper expenditures of located state f \inds). The legislature also

authorizes and con ct special studies (interim committee reports, house
study pa ers, etc. on tpp,ibs which are of current ilterest and have the

- potenti of err ng as an issue during the following legislative sessiOd.
. . . - , _ .

. . The executi branch is made up of all the other agencies in state

e ,Usually established by sta ory or constitutional law
govern tent and roddceeby far the largest vol meoof published material.
These gendi are
Charging eh agency with certain responsibilit es and a description of its
duties.. ecial commissions and study councils can also be created .by , ...

execute order of the Governor. With few exceptions,, the duties of
execu e agencies are Ormetered to.perform either a.reelatory or service
-func on. 2 't

4..

.
Any discussion of state government would be incomplete without

ons4deration'of.the regional and local governmental 'bodies. In 1956 !'
the Legislatureorganized 24 Regionaf Councils of Govern ents which ac
primarily is informational 'or coordinating centers for g vernments in,',thUt
region. There are also a variety of special districts a d authorititys-.
including school, hospital, river authorities, housing a therities, pater
distritts and soil conservation districts. These are"al valuable
.government Ontities created to provide specific services ithin a d fined

Ageographic area. # ., .
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HANDBOOKS./DIRECTORIES .

Texas. University of Texas Bureau of Business Research. Texas Trade and
Professional Associations and Other)Selected Organizations7T.§5T. .

Aust4n. Annual. Includts-gficialca'aTiddresses,-difectors,
member statistics, activities, etc. ;rte ,

.

, ..

.

.

.

:
Texas. State Historical Association. Handbook of Texas. Austin, 1952.

.: '.Edited by Walter P. Webb. 2' volunZiiiiridsupplemental 3rd volume
published in 1976. Encyclopedia format containing general information
on persons, cities and counties, industries, state agencies,aetc. Most.
topics are followed by brief bibliographies.

.

.,

Texas. University of Texas L.B.J. Schog of Public Affairs. Bureau of
Government Research. Guide to Tegas §1Al2.ftencies, 4th edition

. Austin 1972., Provides the Vitalisation on each current
state agency: 1.. Legal authority 2., Selection of governing
members 3.,, Organization, and 4. Function. [The 5th edition will
be 'released during 1978.]

.

.

1 ,

Texas. Education Agency. Texas School Directory. Annual. Contains
information about Texas.schali-TiCluding: officers.and statistics,
accreditation status, directory of administrators and qsmbevs of
local boards, accredited non-public schools, and educational service

. 9.center directory.

Texas. Education Agency. Division of Proprietary Schooli and Veterans
Education. Directory of Schools Certificated Under Texas Proprietary
SchoolAct and Of -Courses Approved foi-Mgrans.
'MM. Part 17Elif of private certified schools Pil.FIII List
of Texas' colleges and schools approved veterans Part '1,11: Index
of approved course% or veterans..

.

Texas. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. Handbook of
. Governments in Texas. Austin, March 1973- . [$25,40iTiTiii

cost010.00 annual cost for updspes] Includes: Section is State
Government, Section II: County Government Section,III: Municipal`
Government Section IV: SpeCial Districts and AnthoriOtles Section
V: 'Regional Goverhments and Agencies Section VI: Federal

,

GoVerment. Looslateai. ---

Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide. Dallas, A4H. !et> Corporation.
Annual. Topically arranged. Indexed.

Texas Electric Cooperatives, Inc. Directory. of Texas klec ADA Tele hone
Cooperatives. Austin. Arsual. Electraurfraiep by.copnty, m les
of line and managers. Profiles of each utility company including .

address; directors, and technicak stmtlstics,__Piefilessimilar to -c
electric cooperatives are iiroylited for each telephone cooperative. -

Texas. University of Texas Bureau of Business, Research. Allis of Texas.\Austin, 1973. Includes geographical, phytical, lation.
agricultural, .mining, manufacturing maps and a stStittical appleix
on population. .

.

Texas State Directory, 1946- . Austin. Biennial. Privateli published..
ems agencies listed in alphabetical order, includdOg for each
agency the elected aird appointed officials with phbtos, titles,
address, tenure. Includes a section on 'state employees,. Aiming
address, hometown, and employing agency. Next section lists cities
in Texas with population and. name of mayor, Section:on.Ctiambeis
Commerce, and section on county officials.

, . .

.

exas. Highway Department.' Planning and Research BiviaiOn., Listi of

Austin, 1%,
Texas Cities, Towns, Communities and Railroad 'Stations y Co s.t e

. .
Texas. University of T0xas Bureau of Business R4searcB. Director of

Tete Manufaoturers. 2 volumes. Austin. Annualk 'Contains four
main 870371177 Alphabetical section k2. ,Geographical section
3. Product, section 4. Index of products,

4

Texas. State BOard of insurance. List of Insurance Companies Under the
Supervision of the State 149111 of Insurance.liustill. Annual.

4

2
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LAWS/LEGAL

Texas. Stat.; Bar. Professional Development Program.
AdvanceeCivil Trial Course, 2 volumes and a.supplement, 1978.

Estate717Nnigi7E-Probate, 1977,
Advancid TIFITI7 Law Course, 1944
Texas Consumer Law-For General pactitionert, 1977.
ViMC617[7173tion Law-For General Practitioners, 1977.
Taii Famil Practice Manua:717T.
Texas Mental Ra7MColliTii;nts, 1978,
tmagei7-11,7. -

vironmental Law Update, 1978.
International EN for General Practitioners, 19/7,
Harris. e Dissolution iirfixas, 1971.

e-Trial. 1977.
RiETEFUte Law, MT.-,

btlith,'Dick. How Bills Become Laws in Teias. 4th edition. 1972.
Austilk UniveriIiyWWiirrniTitute of Public Affairs. Brief
narrative description of the legislative process in Texas.

Vernon's Annotated Texas §AAntes. . St. 'Paul, Minn:,-West -

-Publishing Coppany 7fRiThifed to as the "Black Statutes" which
supercedes the lofted Statutes" which are not annotated.] Annotated
with library citations and references, historical notes on the
development of the law and cross references. to other related statutes.

Texas. Secretary of-State. Texas Register Di/18ton. Texas register.
Jan. 1976- . Published twice weekly. rncludes Governor appoint-
ments, Attornk General opinions, proposed and adopted agency rules,
and announcements of open meetings.

ti West's Texas Statutes and Codes. e volumes (1974)and 2 volume supplement
(197737- St. PauiTtann.,.West Publishing Company. Not annotated.
Green Statutes).

General and S ecial Laws of the State of Texas. ('Session 4Avail.' (1846 -
Austin. Publ. 672-biennial1F-6EiTter each session. Laws arranged
in order as signed into law by Governor. Also contains effective
dates, veto proclamations, resolutions`, constitutional amendments
proposed, bills vetoed, and index.

(Texas State Codes]. Anticipated publication date 1978/9. Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Shepards Publishing Company. i codification of
Texas statutes.

Texas. vAttorney General. Index and Tables to the Opinions, of the Attorney
General of Texas, 1947:76- nitTN71070. 627pp.

Texas. Attorney General. Digest of Opinions of the Attorney General.
Annual. Austin. Arianged by op nion number and Indexed.

Texas. State Library. Librairy,Laws of Texas. Austin, 1972.' 85pp.
Contains all statutes pertaralig to4aries in Texas.

Texas. State Board of Insufance. Texas Insurance Code with Reldted Acts
and Rules of Procedure. Austin 1976. Tenth la-Mon. Contains-Mex
to insurance code and related acts.

Texas. Education Agency. Tes Public School Law Bulletin. Austin; 1978.
Cdntains Texas Education Codi-WEE TENT p laws affecting public:
school education.

I

Texas. Department of RUblic Safety. Texas kotor Vehicle Laws. Austin.
Annual.

eral.rnions. Rendered op the request of a state
or local offic al. rov e TIMpreiwuivuS of Texas statutes
prior to cdilrtaction and are subject to court overrule.

f
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Texas. Legislatitre. Senate. Journal. Austin, 1846- . Putillshed

Etikntally with daily issues Olking the legislative session with
! 'bound volumes including index' issued at, theclose'of each sessioh.

-Contents similar to House Journal.
.

I Texas. Legislature. House of Representatives. Jourtal. Austin, 1846-4.
Published biennially with daily issues durinir-M-Tegislative session
with bound volumes including index issued at the. close of each session.
Includes bill,; captions, index of bills and resolutions by author,

° history of House bills, history of House concurrent resolutions,
- history of,Senate bills in House. :

Texas. Legislative Council. AccoMplishments*otthe -- Legislature; A
Samar . 1961-. . Published biennially after each session,
Arranged by subject area.

Texas. rislature.. Members of the Texas Legislature, 1846-1962. Austin,
196 .

. . .

Council of State Governments. State El ctive Officials and the Legislatures
Lexington, Kentucky. 1935 - nnua . MardleSE state officials,'
justices of the courts amend members of the legislatures.

)

CONSTITUTIONA.I.

Texas. Constitutional Revision Commission. A New'Constitution for Texas:
Text, Explanation, Commentary... Austin,HUvember 1973. Presents
text of fhe 'New Constitution', biographies of.constitutional
revision commission, and index of parts affected.

"1
Texas. Advisory Commission on Intftovernmental Relations. The Texas,

Constitution: A Reorganization and Simplification Without SEEFEintive
Chaiitin, December 1973. -W5.00. The Texas constitution
presented topically, recast into modern English without substantive
changes in the meaning of its provisions.

Texas. Advisory Commis on on Intergovernmental Relations: The Consti-'
tution of th _St of Texas: An Annotated and Comparative ,-/aitar,!is.
A stin,-Nugu 977. Contains a facttu717:,resentation of the origins,

storical development, and contemporary meaning of each section of
thhe constitution and also provides interpretive commente each
section by various contributing egal.experts.

YTexas. Constitutional Convention, 1974. Journal (2 volumes) and
" Proceedings (2 volumes). Bound cumulation. Record of all votes and

-index included.. v

Texas. Legislative Council. Constitutional Amendments,Analyzed.
Austin, 1958- . Analysis, both pro...airE5177.-Zreach amendment to
the Texas constitution prepared prior to each election.

Texas. University of Texas L.B.JSehool of Public Affairs. The .
,. Constitution of Texas and th-i Administrative Structure of the State.

,Austin, 1973. STUNat seminar report coordinETWEi-Professor Emmette
S. Redford.

REGIONAL/COUNTY/LOCAL . _

Texas. Industrial Commission. General Community Profiles. Compliation of
statistical data on over 500 different Texas cities. Each Profile
includes information on only one city and provides information such
as labor,fo?bestatistics, eopulatile characteristics, economic
InaligIAALJ11112E9Tation't etc.

/Perry Printing Company. information Guide on County Government. Midland,
Texas. Updated annualTi. ContaTErinnrmation on county. corporate
rights and powers, county coMinissioners `courts, county finance, 91
budgets, and cottfity public services and policies.

Texas Municipal League. Salaries of Texas gunictpal Officials and Em-
plyees. Annual. 'Austin. %. .

--

4./
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Texas Municipal League. Directory of Texas Ettz Officials. Austin.
Annual. (Published each spring ariBiing theAni----ielections. Gives
name of eleCted officials, chief administrative employees of. ,-
incorpc*ate4 cities and towns. Includes population, county,:city sr'

ball address4, zip code, telephone number, time of city coUnciLor.
-,commission meeting). A

STATE GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION ,

- .

The basic source for ageg4 financial information is the agency audit
. (in the case of stale supported colleges and universitie -- financial

report) which includes a destriptidn and'evaluation of eat property
.of the agency, legal authority under which it operat , board Mbmbers
names and terms, major divisions and functions as well as financial ,
status. .,

C. Texas. Comptroller of Public Accounts. ,

. .,..
.

Annual Report. 2 volumes. Austin, Texas. Property valuations for
counties, tax collections, etc.

.

21. Sales and Use Tax Allocation 5ummary; Monthl . Austin. A
litt,of Texas at-fee whIEFWoivi-net payment from les tax to eacb '
city. . , _ .

Sales Tax Analysis .b.x Count 'Code. Quarterly. Aust . Gives.
uTheil-7lr-1 reporting out ets by county, with gross sales, gross
taxabletsales, etc.,.tor each county in Texas.
Salftax,Analysis Liz OSA and SIC. Quarterly. -,,Austin:, A list of
---SWSM in Texas with information-igout ber 6f reportlig outlets,
gross sales, gross taxable salel, .,

.

. , .

Texas'. Comptroller.of Public Account Texas.Tax Guide. -2 volumes.
Austin. 1977. $25.00. Rules a d gu atzons-ialit All forms of $

state taxation in Texas. Update r ularly b* subscription.
----

'Texas. Legislative Budget Office. Fiscal Sike MR: Texas State Services

programs and services rovided tly state government.
Biennium. TarProvides.information on .19 - onally. Aust

re . . ,

-.A

- Texas. Education Agency. Research Office. Annual Statistical Re oii.
Annual.,'Itublished in 2 parts and contains statistics on pupil
personnel, school transportation, professional personnel, district
finances, and taxable property.

4..
.. : . ,%

...

Te* s. University of Texas Bureau of
1"
Business Research. Euildin

Construction in texas. Monthly. Published as a supp ement to
Texas Review"contains detailed statistical data do
VirlaIng permitiTiiried in Texas cities.

Texas. Department of Coimunity Affairs. FACS (Famil and,Chil&Statistics)
. .

Information Systed. Aust ;n. Updated eviry.s xmoillis ancii.
254 separate reports, one for each Texas county. Contains statistical .
data pertinentto needs of young children and'their families.

statistical

7'

t

Texas. Judicial Council. Texas Judicial Counetl____ Annual Report:
Statistical and .0ther b's-MrorifhThate Judicial S stem.;'12E-
Austin. anaiia:--CatifOrii a liFieTITZ)ity of statistics (usually
'broken down'by county) including: statistics al court activitY,
directories, and topes of cases handled.bj.district, county, se ',..

% sr'justice of the peace, anti municipal courts

Texas. Governor's Office. Criminal Justice Di, sion. liminal'IJusticeks
a ,;=

,.

Plan for Texas. Austin. Annual. Review of titist cs o in-WEote
77-Crime and crime preventiqn in Texas and major, metropolitan areas.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES. AND GENERAL REFERENCE"TOOIS

Texas. Health, State Department of. -Texas yltal Statilstick. .Aninial.

Austin. .

,-
.

4..

v
. ...

Texas.. Agriculture, Department of.. Crop and Livesidek RepOrting Service.
Casb Receipts from the-Sale of Texas .1Parm-CoMmoctities. Austin. lithnual .
Report on farm income from tEi iikrroriar.Aritrin products in Texas by
crop - reporting district. Breaks doii* the farm inedio into crops,
livestock,'government payments, etc. .

Texas Cotton Statistics. .Austin. Annual. Report of Texascounty
acreage and yrUiaT5Fill.cottdn and also for irrigated spentn
irrigated.cotton separately. 1

..

.
, 1:

)

. -8t
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Texas: Agriculture, Department of. C op and Liveseocli Reporting Service:,
(Continued} .

.
4

J 'Texas County Statistics. Austin. Annual. Agricultural statistic*
Srejusty in Texas. .

.

. Texas Crop-Weather., Austin. Annu 1. Weekly reports on crop progress
in Texas by prop, and geographic are . Also gives the statewide

.*weather and precipitation 'for tae w ek. .

Texas Dairy UstistiCs. _Austin. 'A ual. A report of.Texas dairy
production gfven by crop-areporting d strict and by county. includes
statistics an Value, number ofcows, umber of dairy farms, etc.

' Texas Fiel4 grog Statistics. Austin. Annumil Report on 'Texas field

.
crops by drop-repOiTI3i-aTitrict. Gi es acreage, yield, per harvested

- - :acre, and production by county. .

, Texas Fruit and Pecan Statistics: Aus in. Annual. Maps, charts, and
iiii7Es on fruit 172-5ffin production i Texas by croft - reporting

.
i j district and county. .

Texas Livestock Statistics. Austin. A nual. Livestodk dita on Texas
Virago-reporting district. Includes i formation on the number of .

farmd with livestock and gives a breakd n of cattle, bogs, sheep,
and lambs, etc. parts and graphs are i eluded. .

Texas Poultry Statistics. Austin. Anpu 1. Report of estimates .

ETTaxas-countWi-W-Eins and pullets. gs, broiler's and turkeys.
Texas Prices Received & Prices Paid' Ft mess.. Austin. Annual.'
Report showing monthly prices received y armers from 1955 to tht
present and prices paid by farmert for th' current year and preceding'

. . year. Intluded are both commodities used n production and commodities
used in family living.
Texas Small Grains Statistics. Austik: An gal: Maps and%charts

u .

showing data on smarrFirg-FroductiOn in T xas by csop-reporting
district.- Includes data pn amount .of the c op planted, harvested, .

Ai
; yield per atre, average price during the se on, and value of

. -- ,.production:
Texas Ve etable Statiatiest Austin. Annual., information9on Texas
vegeta le 'production by commodity and area h vested. Also gives,
,the acreage of vegetables 1,, county. - .1

.. .

Texas Library Association. Reie Rouudtabje., 'ustin, 1975. Texas
I,. ., Aeference Sources; A Selective ide. Arrange by subject anWrgaexed.

.
./ 4

United,StatesLlArary of Cocigre . Monte' CheOkl st of State Publica-
P .

A tions. Washington C. ont y. au a cumtMitToi7-1-7
-selective Pistieg, by state, of state publicati ns received and
cataloged by the Library of Congress.

,

Texas. University'of Texas Bureau of Business Resear h. ,Texas Sources:. A
Bibliography: Austin. 1976, Oibliography Serie No.17:- Topically
arranged.

Texas. .State Library. Library beielopments Division.
- , Texas Public 'Annual.

Texas Special fi,brat Statist es. Biennial.
WRIE.,,Academic, i rary Statistics. Biennial.

t
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT.- CURRENT

Austin Re ort -Vol:'1, NC. 1- Austin, Long News Service; ov. 1948-
.

Week y. ,Items on p litiCs'aad
government. *Coverage of people, events, state studi s,*federal
iteps of interestelaiTexas. Newsletter.

Texas Observer, Vol. r- Austin, 1906- Wrtnightly. 195 marks the
aUVWErif the present format, name and tone. Liberal Demociat.
Coverage of political and social issues fn Texas. UnabaSbealy
.opinionated. Only indexed source of political activit es and, .

politiciins, governmefit officials. Self-index annuall 4 CUmulatiiie
indeso 1954r707 Susan Reid. .

. 1

The TeOs tate PubiicationsClearinghouse at the Texas tate Library
pubil hes a number ok'valutible 'materials to assist the state ocuMeot
resear 4ey, includihgt /:

. .

"
4
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%

ICA6, State-Documents., Monthly. Monthlplist of all state documents
received,5TEheZlearinghouse.
Texia State Docbments Title, It d Quartakly P 0

- Texas State MocurientstieWcrInrex. Bi-monthly.
- Texas 31317 Documents Classification and Almost Corn leat List of Texas
Stria7gerFastatehooZ to the Present75FBren a ds 1$75; This
Classification schemi7iiiia5Rted by the Texas State Library for use in
adminimtering.the state documetad.program.

in addition to thesestate document tools, several publications
have been issued by the Texas State Library which provide infqrmation
about theofficial depository network of state documents 4&.Texa4 .

- Texas State-Dbcuments: The Development of a Program. lily Dale ProPP
anZ,F6ert Walton, January 197 , Revised edition. 0

- Taxes State. Documents Depository Surve , /En: Onding% and Results.
ByWierWITC0700Bile prop, Marc?

..
\

.

* 'S.
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A ",Policy. Interpretation" of Section. 504 issued August 14; 1978:

by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare states:

The Secretary believes that the standard is flexible enough
to permit recipients to devise. ways to make their programs acces-
sible short ofextremely expensive or impractical,physical changes
in facilities. AccordinglY, the section does not allow for waivers.

It should be pointed out that this same Volley Interpretation" considers

the subject of carrying handicapped *sons in order to achieve progiam

bility:

Carrying is an unacceptable method...except in two cases.
F' t, when program accessibility can be achieved only through
st ctural changes, carrying may serve as an expedient until con-

.

tion is'completed. Second, carrying will be permitted in
ifestly exceptional cases if carriers are formally instructed

on the safest and least humiliating means of carrying and the ser-
vice is provided in a reliable manner.

,

In summary, it is.nbt necessary to make.struptural chqngee in exist-

ing facilities ifothermethods are effective in achieving program acces-
s

sibility. Thus., the law does not require the elimination of all architec-

tural barriers for handicappid,persons in existing buildings. Jerry Hempel,

Program Manager, Vocational Rehabilitation, State of Oregon, points out

thatthis-is probably the biggest misunderstaridingabout Section 504 that

exists at this time." The major concept is that tile program must be avail-
.

able'tomdl usable by handicapped persoas.' With regard to existing facili-.

ties, Section 504,Sul apt C, is a "program access" law rather than it

"barrier-free" law.

Yoanna Cole illustrates a program accessiVility re(iest in, this rea-

sonable but, assertive 'etatentent: . ,

.If there was a.class on the third floor that I really
wanted to take, I would'ask th# it be put where I could get

4

-7-
4
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to it. \We--the school and Iishould figure oht a compromise.
It'woul&be outrageous bf me to ask that the building be torn
down or Completely xemodeled. But `at least 'if the school:.
wouldleeteme halfway, .I would be ,able to take that class.

It would be lawful and appropriate for a. school to relocate a class'
,

.

.

to make it available to a *student in a wheelchair. -It wculdlbe neither
. .- ',. /- .

. - I,

lawful:norapprOpriate were the Obboolts-response to resultA a Concen-
t .

tration of handicapped students in cae area.
.

- ..

B. &nall\Schools .
.

.,

'School districts should be aware that ilk they have fewer than fit-
)

, t .
.

teen employees, they may after consultation with a handicapped student

,:r

and the parents, refer the student to another school distr4dt,that has
. .

accessible facilities. this is in the event that there is no method.of
. . .... .. ... .

oomplying short of significariA building'alterations. Oregon and other
.

rural states have numerous small school districts. It may telmppropriite

for any such district that has a'student in a whellchair, to arrange for .

4 .
the student to attend a near-by barrier-free sehodi. "*.

'

C. Time Line
Om,

The "Rules'and emulations" were pigned, by Joseph Califano, Secret*ry'

of thetepartment of Health, Education and nelfare on April 28, 1977, and

became effective May 4, 1977. Non-structural changes were to have been .

made Within'60 days. program accessibility possible without re-
.

_
modelingshould have been accomplished by July, 1977. Congressialowed

three years for structural Changes needled ,to achieve program accessibility

for handi6apped persons. Building alterations should thus be 'complete by
.0

June, 1980.

12
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The August 14, 1978, "Policy Interpretation" of Section 504;

by the Department of Health, Education and

absence of inability impaired persons residing

.

.

4

Welfare, states that "the

in an arel:not be used,

4

as the test of whether programs and activities must be made accessible.,"

In other words, the stated time line cannot be delayed until handicapped,

persons move Into the school district. This would igilore the needs oil

persons. tempc;rarily disabled and those who wis h to move intp the aiea.

D. Transition Plan

1

)
If structural changes to school buildings are needed in order to

make school programs accessible, Section 504, Subpart C, requires that

a transition plan be developed within six months of the effective' date'

..(hy December, 1977) that specifies those c es. It is particularly

signifiant that the "Rules and RegUlations' specify that the transition

,, plan be developed with' the assistancea.,b.andicappe,d,persons. or organiza-
.

tions repfesienting handicapped persons. Such consultation might avoid
. .

situation which, Yoanna Cole dkeri

There is a restroan downtown
right places and the right width,
the door won't close when I:enter
goodI can't use At., 'Oteen when
the result .is not a-barrier-free

that he grab bars in the ,.

but it's not accessible because
with my theelchair. That's -not

you .follow simple., blueprints, 4

building..
.

.

Attempts hive been made and will continue to be made to codify all

that needs to be done to conplrytith Section 504, Subpart C. School lead-.
,t. _/,.
ers may follow these codes and ,assume that they.' have met the letter of the

v ... . .
law,. but the 'real testi of "prOgrr accessibility" is by handicapped indi-

viduals.viduals. Ask.Terry Rearpewarns, "if the Handicapped person can't use the

F ' .r

fa9ilityt, yoRmay have a discrimination complaint against-Our school."
,

-...tty.

A.04.

.
,P . . .

1 .

' I 1)c ...., ;' .'
a .

0
,
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.The assistance of handicapped persons in the development of the
.t . ,

transition plan As, practical from a, financial point of view, too. There

are recent accounts'Ofschools with expensi'e new-elevators that have

doors too narrow for wheeldhairs; replumbed and remodeled restroan` fa-

cilities when tie 'elimination of just one partition and one toilet stool

would have sufficed; and newly installed concrete tamps without any level

landing so that an individual in a wheelchair is viable to open the door.

The involvement of handicapped persOils* in planning and "trial used of the
facilities shouldhelp avoid dostly.mistakes.

A transition plan is to specify the steps necessary to complete

the arhitectsirai changes. The plan should: '

t

I. Identify physical obstacle's in- fa,cilitiT th
,

.

- accessibility to the handicapped,.
.

2. Deicribe in:detail the metho& that will be used to
make thefacilities ae.Cessible; ..

3 "Specify the schedule for takitig the steps to achielke
program accessibility; and

4. Indicate 'the-person responsible for implementation` of
the-plan.

The Oregon Architectural Barriers Council is a non -profit organiza-

tion with the stated purpose of aiding in the elimination of attitudinal

and architectural. barriers in the State'oi Oregon.. Its members have in-,

dicated`a willIngneSitt to as fist schools and other agencies ;develop transi-*
....

tion flans. CAW also ralintains a wideselaCtion of written nyterials

that will be loaned to interested school leaders, Their address Is: 3214

S.E. Rolgate,ROan 318, .toytland, 97202 (phone 503-231-4977).

4

O
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E. Self - Assess fit- Checklists -
.

One way to, identify the physicalbarriers that make ls inacces:

. sible is to use a carehensive checklist as a self/Lsessment. The Ore-

gon Architectural Barriers Council has.developed "Checklist for Barrier-

Free Design." MAC deVeloped the checklist from the Oregon Uniform build-

?.

ing Code and the American National Stindards Institute (ANSI). Copies, of

this checklist are-available fran the Oregon Architectural Barriers

Council.

Three additional survey forms are found in "Barrier-Free School Fa,

( - cilities for Handicapped Students," an Ed ucational Research Service Aid.

The Bibliography on, page 35 includes ordering information. These check-

liits are from the National Easter Seal. Society for Cr ..led Children and

Adults, the North Carolina Department of insurafice, = orado State

University. They were not desed specifically for school 'ute but can

be adapted for surveys of educational facilities.

Richard pelland, in Section 504: Civil Rights for the Handicapped,

has also developed a checklist based on the ANSI Standards. Unlike the

previous four checklists, ft .is especially'designed.forischools. This

checklist le-reprinted in this Bulletin with the permission of the pub-

lisher,the American AssocAtion of School Administrators4 The checklist

is in Appendix B.

, .

Jesse Fasold, Associate Superintendent for Special Education, State

of Oregon, was asked, with regard to Section 504, Subpart C, "where does'

a school superintendent start ?" His response was: (

. .



V

I think we ought tp start mith.a checklist and get things in
order. If we begin with the checklist, we have set in notion the
ability tope in substantial coraplikince with the provisions of
thistaw...yon have an opportunity, o make a facility survey and
outline a plan.in which you indicate your, intention to comply by
1980.

.

ANr a survey tool has been selected am:lathe survey conducted for

-

those buildings requiring structural changes, the actual steps anticipated

to make the facilities accessible should be described in detail. If the

time required to accomplish these steps is longer than a year identify

the steps that will be taken yang each year of the transition period.

The district will also need to designate ;In individual as the person re-
.

spo*ble for implementation of the transition plan. ,

F. Program Access.for Blind or Deaf Persons

'Some advocacy groups are interpreting the 1programacceadbility"

requiremint of Section 504 to include special needs of persons with midi-

s

tory or v = impairments as well as those with general Rhysical hafai-

capt. Thel proposed interpretation is that ,in order for a program :to be
.

classified accessible, an interpreter uould be needed for the deaf,,

and braille terials for the blind. The financial!teWitionsof this -4

interpretation are immense.

Two import= points should be kept in mindby schoolaeaders

with regard to 4.= or blincipersons. First, sensory inpainnents'are

ally not total; bl d persons generally have sane vision and deafpersons

often have some hear For example,!,legilly blind student may actually

be- a print r of sufficient residual vision. A hearing impaired

child may rad lips uately and not need an interpreter to translate spo-

Rep-English into sign anguage. In such .situations, the.teacher simply

16
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faces the imPilred child' and speaks distinctly. However, every
_ .

handicapped child must have an "individualized education plan" based on

his or her partimilar needs as required by.P.1.. 94-142. These "I.E.P.s"

may, or may not specify -that braille is required or that an interpreter

cL

4Y

is needed. In short, if the special, Requirements for a legally blind
O

or deaf child are met by thekl.,E.P. outtini, it would seem that "program

acoessibiZityfirequirements for, that chid also are met.

Second,. sensory impairments are quite rare. For example, only

three, out of every 10,000 children are blind. If a school district

does have blind or deaf children in its attendAnce area, their educa-

tional needs must'te met as specified in P.L. 94-142, but it would seen
-

- ,. . ,

unwise to consider hiring i braillist for thb blind

.

or an interpreter'
A

for the deaf before an I.E$P. is developed. .

in the "Bales and Regulations" (see Appendix A) there4is'a "Notice"

84.g2 (f)) which req4ires schools to be sure that all persons, inciud-
.

0 ing the visually impaired and hearing impaired, are ableto obtain infor-

mati about the "services, activities, and facilities" of the school.

This coadbe accomplished through lotal radio or television announce-

,

rents for the blA.nd_and written'newspaper.notices for the deal. It would

be appropriate to indicate to the community that, if given notice, the

school ligliwe an interpreter at public meetings for hearing impaired

persons who need manual icati86." S larly, board meetings can be

taped in the event that a visually 'ed person wants a re corded tran,

sortt. (Neither process is'particular expensive, although the avail-

abillty clean interpreter for the deaf, =y be a problem in remote areas.)

17
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* ..

Various so'ces indicate that from 10 to 12 percent of titt popula-4:, -

tion in the U.S.have sane disability. Most do not need any adaptation'ta

make facilities Ilsable or accessible. Schools should locate school potions

triin the district th handicaps,thatWuold prevent their participation in

school functions Ask their suggestions for making school facilities avail-

able ar usable in the most efficient and economical way. Make, adaptations
1

on an individual hafsis with advice from handicapped patrons. Large districts
e

could have a concentration either of
.

hearThg impaired or visually impaired

/
persons thFt warrant special amplifiersrin the board roan or.hrai4e

copies of4he,koardigenda. This mould `seed unlikely in small districts.
; . /

4
Conflicting interpretations of the "Rubs and Regulations" regarding

t ,

'-sen ryrimpalred persons continue to confuse this particular issue. Until.

-.....J.--,L
.......4L41.0 give school leaders additional guidance, it S63115 prudent

thalthe "Rules and Regulations" themselves be used by schools as a gUide
. ,

. .

rather
/

than discrepant interpretations. '.

f 4

'Section 504, Subpart C. Here the law is Unequivocal regarding accessibility--
,1

Accessibility: .liett? Construction

1

I know that there are people s4yirr, "we don't have any handi7
capped people going-to our school--

saying
it?" It is because

someday there will bemaybe taro
II Yoanna Cole

Congress had tomorrow in mind wh it considered new construction in

SA

...4, r -,----.
aal new facilities (or-nekparts of facilities) must befogaily accessible ,

t; and usable by persons." 'I existing faoilities.it is a
, -

t

Oestion of "program aooessibilitin

`
-14-

facilities, the buildings must
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. be harrier -free. New Of ldings are those where construction began after

May 4, 1977. Schools as,recipients of federal funds must design and con-

str Ct buildings which can be used by physicallyu handicapped persons.'

Any alteration of school buildings shall, "to the maximum extent

4asible," provide access for:liandicapped persons in the altered pgrtion
t*

N 34'

of the building. For example, hn alteration of ceilings in ark exittia*

buildiog will not require that doorways be widened, but if a wall opening

is remodeled it must be wide enough for'mheelchairs.

The "Rules and Regulation" indicate.that schools will have complied

if design, construction, and alteration conform with the "American,lation-

al,Standard Specifications for Making Buildings and Fa4lities Accessible

to, and Usable by, the Physically Handicapped," published by the American

National Standards Institute, Inc. Section 504 allows deviation fran

these standards then "it is clearly evident that equivalent access to the

facility...is tE6reby provided." al" plans that are reviewed by

knowl handicapped persons are 1 apt, to have architectural bar-

riers that 1 be costly to iemove later.

adore Barriers.: Attitudes, Money," Communication N

Sometimes there are not only architectural barriers but
attitudinal barriers, too. People don't know why they have tqj
change their buildings and they get upset because it costs a rot
I'm for changing the attitudinal barriers first because once those
are changed, I think everything else will fall into place.

Yoanna Cole .

The idea that every childregardless of race, crud, or color --has a

right to an education Is now an accepted belief in our couiary. "Open door(

4

45_

..
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far, all children" is part of the' ideal of the American common school.

Handicapped persons had asked that these doors be opened wide enough for .

them, took. :Allen their request was not met voluntarily, legislation in the

form of Section 504 resulted. School leaders mays to make sc hool pro- 1

grams accessible because they believe it is right, because School potrOng

Vent it, or:because of legislative dictum\ Regardless, it is'quite evi-
;

4

dent that structural modifications to remove architectural barrAri will
. A

be'a continuing priority for most school districts.

Can hool leaders meet the needs and wants o4 handicapped people

with efficient planning and economical school governance? Theorunch

e,

canes when costs are considered. The National School Boards Association

estimates that it would take $1.7 billion for elementary and secondary

schools1b-comply fully, with Section 504 regulations. Other estimates

are substantially belowthis. In August, 1978, a contract was let by the

Department of Health, Education and Welfareto koraulate a compliance

cost estimate for 50school districts. Congress used the abseyce:of re-

liable cost estimates-as the reason not to allocate federal funds to pub-

,

ic schools for removing architectural barriers. President Carter's fis-

f
cal 1919 budget carried a request for $50 million for barrier removal for

colleges and universities, but no funds for elementary and secondary

schools. ,In short, the June; 1980, deadline for program accessibilityye-

qrains, but ,there are no federal dollars -to help. When be signed the "Rules

and Regulations;" Secretary Califon° stated:

Ending discriminatory practices and providing equal access to
programs may involve.major,burdens on same recipients. Mose burdens
and costs...provide no basn for.exemption frmiectidh 504 or this
regulation: Congresy mandate to em discrimination is clear.

-16-
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New construction will not piiiskt the, same difficultkes as barrier t..
:.

al i int buildings. The Office of F cilities, Engineering
. ,

and Property Management, Department, of Health, cation and Welfare,
S

suggests that one-half of one percent of the total new construction cost

.. ."
be budgeted for barrier-free construction. Other estimates are as low

e .
..

. .: . .. ,

-as one-tenth of one percent of total costs.

School leaders are challenged to conform to this federal mandate

withalt additional funds, &close reading of the'"Rules and.Regulations",

as well as communication with the handickped coMmunity will prevent un- ,

necessary e*penditures while strivik for ptcgram accessibility. Good'
,

catmunicatimudght help to prevent legal action, too. An official of
.

'

...
.

f

the Oregonitate Department of Education was hear` ecarmenting on the six

.

recent hearings in the Byte Concerning handicapped children and alleged
4

': ..._ M

violations of PA.. 94-142: i
c*

,

,
. f 1?

If there' had been good cannunicat ion with the pirents and V
if they had been assured that school officials wanted to do-411
they could, none of those situations would haire reached the
courts.

. ,, .

*1

".

Section 504 reflects the goVepment's intent that unfair, barriers

to. self-Aufficiency of the handicappedbe removed by full force of the
. .

law. Resourceful school leaders will devise ways to open school doors

wider.for handicapped children.

14: 44
-
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4ppapix A

RULILSAM) REGULATIONS

Subpart CProgram Accessibilit31

1 0

0.
44

a '
" Or- .

4 84.21 Discrimination prohibited.

a a
CP4Ir

de'
e `cs

Oo

O

e.

6

N6 qualified handicapped person shall, because a retigient's
'teaties are inaccessible to or unusable by ha ndicap ped tptrsonismoelkenied.,

f 8
the benefits of, be excluded fran participat_ otherwise be subs

; -0 - e
jetted to discrimination under any program or activity to ich thip-

part .applies

§ 84. 2 Existing facilities. . .

(a) Program accreeibitity. A recipient shall'Ierate each

or ectivity.tolwhich !this part applies so that the prograir9.or activi
-1

when viewed in itslentirety,is readily accessible to. b,andtizappecitper- .

slits. This paragraph does not require a,recipient. to Make each 'of its
. .

0

existing facilities or eve' ry part of a fatiliiy.eccessible tii and us:
.able by handicapped perso k 4

,
. -8-. .

. .
0 8. . , -

(b) Methods. A iealpie4tmay cmply,vrIth the requi.reeient,of para.-
. a

graph (a) of :tthis section through such means as redesign of 'eduipmept,,

reassignmenkof. asses 61. other services -to accessibleiblebui.Idliggi, as-.4.
.

.
.

. - - 8
idgment, a aides to beneficiaries, bane vi:sitS,teliveryoPbeati,4 ,we -

1,

fare, or other social services at alternate accessible sites,

Of editing facilities and construction of new facilities in;colf.rmans4
"" s *

, a

with the requirements of IN 84.23, or any other methods that-result. In
f

t
.

-18- .
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making its program or activity accessible to handicapped persons. A re-

cipient is not required temake Structural changes in existing facilities

where other methods are effectivein achieving Compliance with pararr

graph (a) of this section, In choosing,anong available methods for

meeting the requirement of paragraph (a) ofthis section, a recipient

shall give priority to those methods that offer programs. and activities-

,to handicapped persons in the most integrated setting appropriate.

(c) SOad hearth, derfare, or:other-social service providers. If

a recipient with fewer than fifteen employees that provides health, we

fare, or other social services finds, after oonsuitation with a handi-

capped person seeking its services, that there is no method of complying

with paragraph (a) of"tbis section other than making a significant al-

teratiOn in its existing facilities, the recipient may as an alternative,

refer the handicapped person to other providers of those services that are

' accessible.-

(d) Time period. A recipjent'ihall somply with the requirement of .

paragraph (aof this section within sixty days- of-the effective date

of this part except that where structural changes in facilities are

necessary, such changes shall be made within three years of the effec-

tive date othis'part, but in any, event as expeditiously as possible.
,

(e) Transition plan. In the event that structural changes to fa-
,

cilities are necessary to.me?t therequirenent of paragraph 4) of this

section:a recipient shall develop, within 4x months of ,the' effective

date of this pa4, a transition plan setting forth the steps necessary

to complete such changes. The plan shill be develop with the assis-

tance of interested persons, including, handicapped persons or

-19-
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organizations

O

capped persons. A copy of the transition

plan shall be made available 024 public inspection. The plan shall, at

a minimum:

( Idegtify Physical bstacles in the recipient's facilities that

limit th\ acceskVal'ity o its program or activity to handicapped sons;

2) 4scrib4 in

acilities ible;

ail, the methods that will be used it, make the

(3) Spec 3: the schedule for taking the steps necessary to achieve

full program accessibility and, if the time period of the transition

plan is longer ihan one year, identify steps that will be taken during

each year of the transition period; and

(4) Indicate the person responsible for implementation Of the plan.

(f) Notice. . The recipient shall adopt and implement procedures to

ensure that interested persons, including ns with impaired 7sion,

or jcearing, can obtain information as, to the existence and location of

services, activities, 'and facilities that are accessible to and usable

by handicapped persong.

§ 84.23' New construction. ,
- (a) Design and construction. Eahh fagility or part oiM, facility

constructed by,. on behalf of, or for the use of a recipient shall be

designed and constructed in sQch manner that the facility or part of,

the facility is readily accessible to and usable by handicapped persons,

if the construction was carmenced after the effective date of this part.

(b) Alteration. Each faci ty or part of a facility which is al-
.

tered by, on behalf of, or for the use of a recipient after the effective

Qs' 24
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4

:b

date of this part in a manner that affects or could affect the usability

of the facility or part of the facility Shall, to the maxtnum

extent fasible, be altered in such manner that the.altered portion of _

the fadility is readilyacceisible to and usable by handicapped persons.

(6) American Nationgl Standards .Institute accessibility strtndardiI.
( ,

. .

Design; construction, or alteration of facilities in conformance with

.

the "American National Standard Specifications for Making Buildings and

Facilities Accessibleto, and Usable by, the Physically Handicapped,"

published by the American Nafonal Standards Institute, Inc. ('ANSI

A117.1--1961 (R1971)),1 which is incorporated by reference in this part,

shall constitute copliance with paragraphs (a) and (lb) of this section.

,

Departures frcin particular requirements of those standards by the use of

other methods shall be permitted when it is clearly evIdent that equiva-

lA accessrihe facility or part of the facility is thereby provided.

1Copies obtainable fran American National Standards Institute,*Inc.,
1430 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018.

Taken from the Federal Register, Volume 42, Number 86, Wednesday, May 4;

1977, pag 22681. - _ , 4
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APPENDIX B

ST USED TO DETERMINE

=FA- MIDI DM. ARE AMESSIBLE
144.

TO TII nrisicAilx IANDI Itm

am,

b

1

This checklist is based' on the American National. 'Standards Insti-

tute guideline. developed to determines whether buildings are accessible

t.1 the physically handicapped. In some instances, the lpoguage.of the

'ANSI Standard was modified to quantify data or questions Sere added to .,

.

more completely assess a particular aspect of a building. °the': federal,

state, and local /privately developed -standards sere consulted in making

:Oemodificatigns: The mrdifications are identified by an asterisk.

. . koctiquestion requires a "yes, "-"no;" or "dot. applicable" response.

140 Not applicable" respgnses occur where the particular buil,g category

.. .under inspection is nonexistent or where adequacy of that building v

category is impossible to determine from the building plans, or from

1
.

qtzestioning/i;fteryiekpg or pbservation. Narrative canments and spe-

f
measurements requested during the inspections should be

. .
.

uded..

Site Deve1opmeht

-
Yes No N/A

Is the iradi.nig Of h: site; even contrary to adsting

6.
..t

°
0 0 0 graphy, such that approaches to the balding can ided

which are sdbetantially level with building entrances
4 - .

t king within 200 feet of the building entrance?

26
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Yes No N/A

DED

;

r.

IS any of this parking identified as reserved for use by in-
dividuals with physical disabilities?

.

O

Are there any parking spaces open onone side, allowing roam
for individuals'in wbeelchairt or on braces to get in and out
of an automobile?

AO

. D DE If parking spaces for individuals with phySieal disabilities
. ,are placed bets een two conventional diagonal. or head-on park-

.

ing spaces,-are they at least 12 feet wide?

.001-1 Is it unnecessary for individu4sin wheelchairs or those
1---/ using braces or crutches to wheel or walk behind parked cars?

DOD Are the ',irking spaces located to°allowpersons to get in or
out on a level surface?

71 Is there clev, level, or ramped path (void of curbs).from
1---1 the parking Mt to the bugding entrances?

DOD

DOD

0,4

Are walks at least 48 inches wide?

Is the walk gradient not greater than 5percent (1-foot rise .

in 20 -feet)?

43-
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Yes No N/A

DAre walks.of a continuing common surface, not interrupted by
steW or abrupt changes in level?

..;;"

0H Wherever walks cross other walks, driveways, or parking.lots,
do walks blend to a common level?

1010 EFF-1 Do.walks that are elevited have a level platform at the top
L_J which is (a) at least 5-by-5 feet if a door swings out onto

the platform or toward the walk, or (b) 3-0-5 feet if door
does not ,swing onto the platform?

C.

0 El 0 Does the platform extend at least 1 foot beyond .each side
(inside and outside) of the doorway?.

L.-
A

1:1 O n to walks have a surface that is nonslip?
LJ6

Buildings

Yes No N/A

El I-1 1 Az! ramps have a slope no greater 5than 8.33 percent, or a 1-
i foot rise in 12 feet?

14

. 0 El ri If ramps have a gradient of more than 5 percent, are hand-
rails provided on at lealt one side?

28
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Yes No N/A

1

If handrails are provided are_they 32 inchOb in height mea-
sured from the surface of the ramp?

rim-1
lob the surfaces extend I toot beyond the top and bottom of

L_Ji__J the ramp?

Ei
-

Do ramps have a surface that is nonslip?

-4...

DED

El ED

Do itampelhave at least 6 feet of straight clearance at the
bottom? .

DO the,ramps have level rest areas, a mininun of-5 feet in
length, provided at turns?

E:11-1
Do ramps that Sxceed'agradient of 5 percent have level plat -

L_J forms, a minimum of 3 feet in length, at 30 -foot intervals?

ED

A

Do ramps that exceed a gradient of 5 percent hive level rest
areas, a mint= of 5 feet in length, provided at turns?*

Is at least one primary entrance to the building usable by
individuals in wheelchairs? (It is preferable that all or
most entrances (exits) should be accessible to and usable by

-25-
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. Yes No N/A

individuals in wheelchairs or other Mims of physical dis-;
ability.) .

.

El Is at least on4 entrance usable by individuals in iri
1. on a level that mould maim the elevators access ible?

wheelcha
: -

4 . a

00 Do doors have a clear opening of no less than 32 inches
,

. when open? - -

m

0

Are doors operable by a single effort? Note; 'No leaf doors
are not usable by those with disabilitlies unless they operate
by single effoit, or'unless one of the two leaves meets the
32-inch width.

I

DO ,Is the floor of the doorway level for a distance of 5 feet
frau the door kin the direction it swings? .

OEILJn .sl.

Does
de of door?

.
the floor of the doorway extend 1 foot 'beyond ea4t,

Does the floor of the. doorway extend 3 feet in the directionDO i_..1 opposite floorthe door, swing?:
. .

..El ri ri Is the.floor of the tootwuy at least y feet wide?

"-I "a

4,
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Yes No N/A .

4

0 [1] Are sharp inclines and abruptchanges in level avoided at

1

doorsills? ,,, .....

1 .

0 00 Does the speed of door closer4 allow the use of doors by
physically disabled persons? ,

.1

0
[

: Do steps avoid abrupt nosing? Note: Nosing is the protrud-
ing lip at the front edge of s eps.

:

Do stairs have handrails 32 inches high as measured from the
tread at the face of the riser? .

DmDo stairs have at least one handra4 that extends at least
18 inches beyond the.top and bbttan step (parallel to floor
or landing, and extension preferably secured to wall to avoid
creation of a hazard)?

"E] .Do steps have risers 7 inches or less?

00 Do floors have a nonslip surface?.

. _

\N,. 0 00 Are floors op each story at a cannon level 6 =meted by a
. , ramp? (There should. be no differefices in level between-oar-

ridor and adjacent room)

f-
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Yes No NM -onn Is theie at least-one toilet for each sex on each floo with
1-711--1 , facilities for the physical handicapped?

/, \

OLIO Can physicAlly handicapped pers4ns, particularly those in
wheelchairs, enter the restroom? 0

ODDDo t011et roams have turning space 604y-60 inches to allow
traffic of individuals in wheelchairs?

I

OLIO

Do toilet rooms have at least one toilet stall that is 3 feet
wide?

Do toilet roots have at least one toilet stall that is at
least 4 feet, 8 inches (preferably 5 feet) deep? v

11, toilet roams have,at least one toilet stall that has a
E1.1:11:1, door that is 32 inches wide and swings out?

CI CIO Do toilet roans have at least
rails on eaelikside, 33 inches
inch inAiameter, with 1 inch c
fastened securely wall at
Irabbars are other t Reran

11,

e toilet stall that has hand-
h and parallel to floor, 1

ee between rail and wall,
the ends and center? If

describe.

. . . ,
De toilet rooms have at least one toilet stall that has a
clearance of at least 48 inches between the outside wall and
the front of the stall entrance?



Yes No N/A -

000 Do toilet rooms have at least one toilet stall .that has
water closet with seat 20 inches.fram the floor?

EEC Do toilet have lavatories (wash basins) with narrow'
aprons, which when ',tainted at standard height are no greater

than 34 inches at the top and wick have a clearance under-
neath of 29 inches?

on Are drain pipes and hot water pipes covered or insulated?

. El El %IS one mirror at a height as low.as possible mid no higher
than 40 inches above the floor?

1:1 El 1:1

S. .
Is one shelf at a height as low as possible and no higher
than 40 ifiches above the floor?

rrs.

on Do toilet roams for men have wall-mounted urinals With the
L-J opening of the basin 19 'inches from the flooror have floor

mounted urinals that are level with the main floor of the
toilet roan?

Do toilet roomo have towel racks mounted no higher than 40
inches from the floor?

L

Are other dispensers. mounted no higher than 40 inches froM
the floor? .

"

0,1
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we

Yes No N/A
s

DOD Are disposal units mounted no higher than 40 inchekzthe
'floor?

00
0

Are towel racks, towel dispensers and other appropriate dis-
posal units located to the side of the lavatory rather thin
directly above?.

rir10Is there at least one drinking fountain on each floor for

use the physically handicapped?

pop
EIDEI,

ft

Can persons in wheel wheel up to the water fountain?

Do water fountains or coolers have up-front spouts and con-
trols?

,

Are the water fountains hand operated?

I-I If coolers are wall mouAted,.are they hand operated, with

"J _basins 36 inches or lesefrom the floor?

DOD Is there at least one public telepiorie in each "bank" acces-
sible to physically handicapped persons?

00 Is the height of the dial fraWthe.floor 48 inches or less?

IP

-30-
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4

Yes No N/A,

Do Is `the coin'tiot-leseated.-48-inches-ca-lles from the floor?'

'A

on Are there telephones eluipped for persohs with hearing dis-:
abilities?

4

Elo ident
telephones equipped for persons with wring disabilities

L-J
4

If more than a one -story building,-are elevators available to
the physically handicapped?

. .

1:1:31r-1. can. physically ,handicapped persons, particularly thos id
L-J wheelchairs, enter elevators?

.4

*000

ODD

Are outside calrbuttons 48 inches or less fran the floor?

Are control" buttons inside the elevators 48 inches or. less
from the floor?

Are the buttons labeled with raised (or indented) letters' be;
side then?

.000 Are the buttons touch sensitive or easy to push?
r

is
35
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.4

Y.

4

t
Yes No NA

Is the elevator cab at least 5-by,5 feet?

177P ,.:

t "

t

..

Cana fiton in awli facing the rear see fi.cor
identification number at. rear of

cab }?

.1.
0.

[11:1'
fit of the blind?
Are floors announced orally by recorded devijce' for the bene-

..I

a
0

Are light switches: not more than 48 inches above the'floor?
.1. ,,,

/ .

Are controls for healing, cooling and ventilation.pot'falre....

than 48 inches above the floor?'

,

ri ErAre controls for fire alarms band other war ng, signals not
,nrbre than 48 inches above the floor?

ti

0 ri Are Cotialntroluss
e no
for4- 1 essent

4.

'0 0.

ies and other items of frequent or
than 48 inches above the floor ,

.8 ' e

Aie raised (or recessed) letter ?Imiters-VW to -identify .
rooms or offices?

.4
.

Is identification placed.on the sw1.1;1,.to the right or left
of the door?

.0

-32-
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v

Yes No NJA

Zia]rb such identification pl at a 'height betireen 4 feet

6 inches and -5 feet 6 inches;smeasured. from the floor?

F Are doors that might prove dangerou o a blind person if
he sere to exit or enter through them (doors' not intended
for normal use) made quickly identifiable to, the tough by
knurled door handles or knobs?

1=. COO Are audible warning signals acco*anied by simultaneous
visual warning signals for .those with hearing or sight dis-

. Abilities?

Epp

EEC

000

1 El

When inanholes.or *access panels are open and in or shen,
an open' excavation exists on.,a'site, when it is app ximate
to normal pedestrian traffic, are barricades pl on all
open sides at least 8jfeet from the hazard, and warning de-
.vices installed?

Are there no low-hanging door closers that remain within the
opening of a doorway, or that protrude hazardously into regu-
lak*corridors or'traffic ways?

Are there no low - hanging, signs; ceiling lights, fixtures, Or --

similar objects that protrude into regular corridors or traf-
fic ways? (A minimum height of 7 feet, measured from floOr is
recommended.)

In lighting on ramps adequate?



Yes No N/A

.1

exit signs easily identifiable to all disabled persons?

'Permission to reprint this check list was granted by'the American Associ*-
tion of School Administrators, Arlington, `Virginia.

1
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